
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

One night he tried to tell about the fright he _________________.1. (give)had been given

My doubts ___________________ up and there was something fine in the
way my pride was spared.
2.

(clear)
had been cleared

I ________________________ for the torture to which I was compelled to
submit.
3.

(not/prepare)
had not been prepared

We parted with a shock; I sprang to my feet, and she to hers, as though we
______________________.
4.

(discover)had been discovered

The tumult _______________________, and nobody had come near them.5.
(not/renew)

had not been renewed

The line __________________ in his father's letter.6. (quote)had been quoted

It is just as if all the furniture _________________ out of the house, and
your furniture is your life.
7.

(take)
had been taken

Such a funeral procession ____________________ there within the
memory of man.
8.

(not/see)
had not been seen

On my arrival at Paris, I found it could be done for a fourth of what I
_________________ here.
9.

(ask)had been asked

All suspected books __________________ out.10. (hunt)had been hunted

In the shade before the house, close to the window of the sick-room, the
cover ________________ for two.
11.

(lay)had been laid

For a year past, no meat __________________ in his house.12. (taste)had been tasted

In the dense fog this neglect ______________________.13. (overlook)had been overlooked

This event ____________________ by a decade of political disturbances.14.
(precede)

had been preceded
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But Jules ______________________ that no indifferent persons should
be present at the ceremony.
15.

(determine)
had been determined

Such a plea _____________________ in that place before.16. (not/hear)had not been heard

Her own hair ________________ tightly out of sight.17. (tie)had been tied

The old grounds of obligation _________________ away.18. (sweep)had been swept

The vast cathedral ____________________ a century before.19. (finish)had been finished

They __________________ there about ten days.20. (camp)had been camped
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